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There will be a Marshall
County Youth Rally at the Har-
din Baptist Church, Saturday
night. October 13 at 7:30.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the
First Baptist Chrch .at Murray,
will be the speaker .Subject is
"Love Courtship and Marriage."'




Miss Myrtie Bohannon, 63.
died at her home near Berewers
October 4. 1951. She is survived
two sisters. Mrs. Ethel Ivey,
and Mrs. Mary Freeman: three
brothers, Eli, George, and Chae
Bohannnon.
Miss Bohannon was a member
of the Brewers Methodist
Church. The funeral was held
Friday at the Solider Creek
Church, with the Rev. Barron of-
iciating. Enterment was in the
Solider Creek Cemetery, with
Linn Funeral Home in charge.'
Three Convention
Dates Anounced For
Dam  Village Park
Dates for three new conven-
tions to be held at Kentucky
Dam Village Park during Octo-
ber were announced today by
Rill Knight, park superintendent.
The letter carriers of West
Kentucky will hold a meeting
October 27; Boy Scout Troops of
Four Rovers Council will have a
ninner meeting October 28; First
District Waman's Clubs will as-
sembble there October 31, for an
all-day meeting and banquet in
the evening.
The Kentucky Soil Conserva-
tion Association will open a 3-
day meting convention Thurs-
day.
October 15. will hold a two-
day meeting beginning October
20.
Surprise Dinner
For J. H. McWaters
The P•ienis and family of 
J.'
H.'(Uncle John) McWaters s
ur-
prised him at home in Briens-
burg, Sunday. October 7 in cel
e-
bration of his 88th birthday.
Uncle John still enjoys his fam
-
ily and friends.
He received many nice gifts
and at noon a dinner was en
-
joyed. Others enjoying the wit
h
him an enjoying days of thei
r
advance age were R. W. (Uncle
Rabe) Wyatt who will be 93 o
n
October 16; Mrs. R. W. W
yatt
who is 82; John Davis. a lif
elong
neighbor who is 82; and 
Mrs.
John Houston.
Ohers attending were 
Messrs.
and Mesdames Roy 
McWaters,
Joe H. McWaters and 
daughter;
Mesdames Luther Neal 
and chil-




bara Porter and daughte
r, Chas.
McFall and children 
and Lula
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 of Cen-
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and Sue
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 and
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The Maple Spring 
Home Mak-
ers Club met with 
Mrs. Loman
Dotson last week; 
the meeting




Mrs. Jess Gregory. 
Psalms 101
was read . also 
Kentucky Home-
makers' creed was 
read. The roll
was called by our n
ew secretary
and treasurer. Mrs. 
Garnet John-
son; answers were 
given by their
favorite song. Most 
of the an-
swers proved to 
be Amazing




ment was discused. 
Miss Colley
gave the rules o
f the officers
which we needed to
 know.
WP made our 
planss to feed









Revival Begins Oct 15
Walnut Grove Church of
Christ, Benton Route 1, will be-
gin a revival Monday, October
15, at 7:30 p. m, Services will be
every evening at this time.
There will be no day services.
' Brother Elbert Young, fotmer
pastor of the Benton Church of
, Christ, will conduct the services.
Loman Trevathan will lead the
singing.
This meeting is expeeted• to
continue through- one week. The
public is invited to attend.
Mrs. G., Freeman
Dies October 6, 1951
Mrs. Geturs Freeman, 41. died
at her home near Oak Level, Oc-
tober 6, 1931.
She leaves to mourn her pass-
ing, her husband. Getrus Free-
man; four daughters, Datha and
Mattis. Lou Freeman, Mrs. Louis-
Blackwell and Mrs. Geo. W'yatt
of the Oak Level vicinity, Ben-
ton Route 2; two sisters, Mrs.
Gertie Freeman of Detroit, and
Mrs. Stella Godke; one brother,
Forest Short, Hamilton, Ohio
Mrs. Freeman was a member
oS the Doom's Chapel Holiness
Church. Funeral was at the
Methodist Church at Oak Level
Sunday afternoon at 230 by the
Rev. C. R. Sfihnett. Burial was
in the Riley Cemetery, with the
Linn Funeral 'Home in charge
af arrangements.
"Scrap Harvest"
Oct. 15 Nov. 15
The Marshal) County Agricul-
tural Mobilization Committee is
asking farmers to cooperate in
rounding up farm scrap this'fall
ond selling it to scrap dealers.
The "Scrap Harvest" is schedul-
ed for the period from October
'1 to November 15.
Scrap is important in making
steel. Steel is•balf scrap and half
pig iron. Steel.is t e number on
e
• naradient in making the vital
a• loons cf defense — plan
es,
ships, tanks, and other mu
ni-
'ians. Right now the nation
 is
stepping up this production o
f
military ierns• in order that 
we
may be strong enough to de
fend
ourselves and our way of liv
ing
against any kind of attack.
Scrip prices are compara
tiv-
ely good right now. G
enerally
farmers can count on ge
tting
higher prices than they re
ceived
for scrap in World War I
I.
In the long run, farmers s
tand
to gain when scrap mov
es to
mills in sufficient quanities.
 The
scrap helps guarantee con
tinued
production of new farm m
achins
ery and equipment.
Iron and steel scrap is w
anted
especially. A partial list of
 items








replaced by a tractor, old
 elec-








can include wire and 
screening,
too.
North Side Salvage 
Yard in
Benton is our local scra
p dealer.
NOTICE VETERANS




15 between the hour
s of 8 a. m.




claims for benefits du
e you as
a result of your 
military service.
Mr. Nesbit is a 
representative





Frosts nd seasonal 
dieback of
vegeation will create a 
fire haz-
ard in woods and 
fields.
The fall fire season 
is here
and Bob Rider, Co
unnty Forest-
er, urges hunters a
nd farmers
to be careful out 
in the fields
and woods. A d
iscarded cigar-
ette or a brush fire
 allowed to
get away may burn 
off valuable
timber land, he said.
One brush fire 
last sprina




ore fire caused by 
careless field
sairnines cost tthe 
county over
C1000.00 in potential 
revenue.
Everyone loses when 
a woods
hums over. Sportsmen 
lose game
sneer, farmers lose a
 potental
+imber crop and the
 counnty
'rise.; a source of 
revenue. Don't
let carelessness rob 





Pictured above are some of the Democraic leaders presen
t at the meeting in the Court House in Ben-
ton, Wednesday, October 10 at 2:30 p. m.. Reading from
 left to right: Emerson (Doc) Beauchamp,
Mrs. Ray Smith, Governor Wetherby, Will Ely, Ju:lge Is
sonard. Jones, Shelby MeCallum, Wayne
Freeman amid in the background is Rill Nelson, pub:I
sher of the Tribune-Democrat.
"Sign-Up Day Oct. 16
For Farm Bureau ,
October 16 has been officially
declared "Farm Bureau Sign Up
Day." by Governor Lawrence
Wetherby. This day has also
been set aside by Farm Bureau
director and volunteer workers
to cover the county for a final
rnensbershio driv. More than 59
members must be secured to
reach the goal of 550 members.
eneh farm" s• would he's
make the organization stronger,
mush more could be done for•
farm oeople. Such an organiza-
tion af farmers and for farmers.
could mean a greater income for,
all fa-min .
. . .JL
urges all peonl -i. inte-estel in
farming to join to-day. More,
than 40 • workers will be in the '
field Tuesday. the day will startl
with breakfast at the Commun-
ity Building a 7 o'cick. All work-
ers will report to the the office
in the afternoon. Mr. Inman says,
"We hope to make this year a
banner one, for the Farm Bur-
eau of Marshall Couniy."
Thompson Shop:
Hello friends: I'm glad to be
back with you. Everybody is
feeling well down here now. To-
bacco and hay is cut and we are
about ready to cut our winter's
wood. (What about getting a
few of you to cut a Sew cords
for this widder woman, Effie of
the Tribune?)
The Happy Goodman family
was at the Doom's Chapel Holi
-
ness Church a few days ago an
d
we had a wonderful singing an
d
a good crowd was on hand.
This Goodmah family promis-
ed to be with' us again Xmas'
week when Brj. Rouse Stinnet
t
plans to hold revival.
Masonic' Meeting
Friday, October 5
Benton 305 0. E. S. held pub-
lic 'nstallation of offi ers Friday
evening, October 5 t Masonic
Hall, Bess Holland,' Installin
g
Officer: Mary Malin,' Inst. Ma
r-
shal, Alberta Stalins,I Inst. Or-
ganist; Ruth Cothran, Inst
.




7' • Sol vins svaese in-
ors eneva
btron. Roy




Coriductress. Mary Neal Wil-
lianas: Asst. Cond. Mae Ferger-
son; Ch ,lain, Anthal Faughn;
Marshal. audlene Gant; Organ-
ist. Alb rta Stalins; Warder.
Gertrude Vaughn; Sentinel.
Ralph Vaughn; Flag Bearer, Bet-
tie Vaughn: Ada. Eva Ernerine:
Ruth, Ruth Virginia Moore; Es-
Ter, Katherine Goodman; Mar-
tah. Gladys Peck; Electa, Kate
Landram:








Rev. Mark Padon, pastor of the
Altoria First Missionary Baptist
Church will have an all-da
y
Homecoming day at the church
Sunday. October 14. A baske
t
lunch will be serveCI at noon.
The Rev. James C. Asbridge
and Hal Allen of Paducah, wil
l,
be guest speakers in the after-1
noon. The day services will &lad
feature the Harniltonn Bros.
Quartet and Miss Betty Powell,
soloist, of Paducah.






tcninnonfn `'.ealtil of geittucha
To Ail T&Th,w Presents Shall 
Come:
WYEREAS, the Kentucky Fars 
Bureau Federation, in cooperation 
with
the American Farm Bureau Fe
deration, has contributed
greatly during the past thi
rty years to the tremendous
progress, prosperity, and
 happiness of the people of our
State; and,
WHEREAS, more effective and
 constr, ctIve service can be rende
red
our Commonwealth by substanti
ally increasing membership
in each county; and
w‘T:TAS, it is essential th
at our farm people coord te th
eir
interests in support of t
he Bureau's progr whieh pro-




prosperity of all segment
s of our popul tio;
, THEBEFOVE, /, Lawrence 
W. Wetherby, Governor of the Com
mon-
wealth of Kentucky, do he
reby designate Due days October
16, 1951, as
FARM BUREAU SIGN-UP DAY
and urge all citizens 
of our State to work toget
Increase the membership and




tits the thirtiehth d y of
5,-tember in the year of ou
r
Lc:d, one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-one, in
the year of the Comm wealt
h,







Mr. John Sledd, the Crosley
Dealer in Benton, is joining the
National Contest given by; the
Crosley Electrical Appliance Co.
; Mr. Sledd will give away $403
in prizes in this Crosley Ameri-
can Way Contest. The contest
closes mid-night December 1,
1931. You will find the rules
from Mr. Sledd; go in and hays
him explain how you can obtain
a valuable prize.
Harveu !W. Clark
Elra ROO(' 1, Dies
Harvey M. Clark died Octob-
er 7 at the oge cf 51. at his resi-
dence on Elva Route 1..
Mr, Clatik is survived by onr
daughter Miss Imogene Clark of
Chicago; one brother. John Louis
Clark of Elva: three sisters, Mrs.
J. M. Curd, of California, Mrs.
Urban G. Starks, Murray, Mrs.
Brock Green, Memphis.
The funeral was held at the
Wallace Cemetery, Monday at
3:30 p. m. by Rev. J. W. Stovall.





Miss Pauline Rudd, daughter
of Mrs. Fannie Rudd of Benton,
became the bride of Arthur
Darnall of Bentton, Saturday
morning, October 8 at the par-
sonoge of the First Methodist
Church in Benton.
Rev. Harry Williams perform
ed the single ring ceremony be
-
fore an improvised altar in th
e
parsonage parlor.
The bride was dresed in a
navy blue traveling suit wi
th
blue accessories and wearing
 a
corsage of white rose buds.
Miss Milderd Hulen was maid
of honor, and wore a black s
treet
dress with black accessor
ies, her
corsage was red rose buds.
Mr. Mark Clayton was 
best
man.
Following a brief honeymoo
n,
Mr. and Mrs Darnall will
 soon
move to their new home in 
Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Darnall is an emplo
yee
of the Ben Franklin Sto
re in
Benton. Mr. Darnall is an e
m-













jurors are , t
October 25.,
Robert H.
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mond Hoirstan. Elvin Thompson,
Lester Dunn, Onyx Riley, Cle-




Jewell Oakley, Cecil Hicks,
Fred Churnhler, Arthu Notes. 
0.
T. Green, Marvin Coursey, De
n-
nis Cope, Weldon Draffen, 
Arch-







ober term of the
ty Circuit Court.
men are to report




am, Mrs. Lela Kel-
es, Robert E. Lee,
H. D. Dublin. Wal-
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d, Dan Ervin, Lans













'Toot F iday, Oct. 19
I
The Pal a Homemakers 
Club
will meet Friday. Octo
ber 19
fe- an all- ay meeting. T
he les-
son for 'th month is P
lanning
M.,als.
As to where it will meet,
 the
members might ask their pr
esi-
dent, Mrs. charlie Wyatt, o
r Miss,
Colley. At he last meeting
 there
was no d inite decision
 as to





Jack Rucker, manager 
of the
Social Sectirity field of
fice of
this district, was guest 
speoker
at the Lions regular 
meeting
Tuesday. Mr. Rucker ex
plained
the new Social Security 
program
—pointingi out that self-emp
loy-
ed person h are now un
der the
proram i their net ear
nings
from the* strade or bus
inness
was $400 or more during
 1950.




old age and survivor" 
insur-
ance. Mr. Rucker also 
pointed
out that a person 65 or older 
who
has worked one and on
e-half
years of covered emplo
yment
since 1937 is eligible for ol
d age
benefits.
If there is any question 
con-
cerning Social Security, 
M.
Rucker will be glad to 
help.
His address is Post Offic
e Bldg
in Paducah.
If any group in our c
ounty
needs toI 
add an informing and
interesting program, the 
Lions
recommend that you requ
est the
office of Mr. Rucker t
o furnish
you. He Will supply 
information
that should be known an
d taken
Every person 65 or 
older
should find out if they 
are eli-
gible to draw old age 
insurance.
Many think they are no
t eligi-
,ble and 'could draw by 
applying.
, There will be a Hill Billy Ho
e,
Down. Saturday night. Oc
tober
20. at 7:30 o'clock in the C
om-
munity Building sponsored 
by
the Breezeel PTA.
Music will be furnished by t
he
flythmn Ten. There will be
 a
prize of $5 given to the ta
ckiest
dressed couple, and a pr
ize to
tihe oldest couple. Ever
yone is
,sked to come dressed in
 their
allow'een costumes or j
ust
lain "Tacky."
I Admission will be 25c 
for all
4/wer 12 years old. Members o
f
ihe Teen Town Club are 
cordial-
ly innvited to parflcip
ate. There
will be sandwiches. c
old drinks,
and chewing gum for 
sale
T-. Se . Howard G. Whe
atcroft




e Recruiting Station in
Murray announces that he
 will
be in enton every 
Wednesday
.,i,t3,
a nlisments for t
he Army








draft, and want to enlist
 in the
branch of service of 
your choice
such as the Air Force 
or Army.
see Sgt. Wheatcroft.
Sgt. Wheatcroft can 
also be
contacted at the U. S. A
rmy and
U. S. Air Force Re
cruiting Of-
fice, 103 N 5th Street, 
Murray or
salt 1033.
and hisparty arrived in the
county Wednesday and were in
Benton at 2:30 p. m. to meet
friends.
The Governor's party consited
of Emerson (Doc' Beauchamp,
"candidate for Lt.‘ Gov.; Ben S.
Adams, candidate for Corn. of
Agriculture; W. P. Curlin, can-
didate for Corn. of Highways:
Mrs. Pearl Runyon, cadidate for
'Treasurer; Austin Acree. candi-
date for Court of Appeals; Her-
bert Tinsley, candidate for Audi-
tor; Frank H. Stubblefield, can-
Governor Wetherby was intro-
duced by Mr. Luther Goheen.
The Circuit Court room was fill-
ed to hear the Gobiernor bring
the isses of his campaign. Mr.
Wetherby states there is but one
issue in this campaign and that
is record and not promises. He
He feels a vote for him on No-
vember 6 is voicing the r4cord
they have made in the last four
years.
He praised the work of the
First District Appointees in the
state posts in Frankfort, as well
as the candidates now for offices
in the First District..
Henry Wr-d, Frank Stubble-
field, and Fnerson Doc) Be
au-
champ also made short speech
es





Fun. P. M., Oct. 7
Ludie M. Allen died at his res-
idence in Gilbertsville at 
415
p m., October 5 at the 
age of
63. Mr. Allen is survived b
y one
aunt, Mrs. Amma Maddox.
 of
Gilbertsville; two nieces, Mr
s.
Louis O'Daniel of Benton
 and
Mrs. H. A. Downs of P
aducah:
two nephews, Carl Allen o
f De-
troit, ond Cecil Allen of 
Brook-
lyn, New York.
Funeral services were held 
on
Sunday at the Gilbertsville
 Bap-
tist Church with the Rev
. Curtis
Haynes officiaing.
Pallbearers were Charlie Ev
-
ans, Jimmie Sample, Floy
d Wade
Milburn Dexter, Paul Hur
st ond
James Owens. Burial was
 in the
Stice Cemetery near 
Tatmsville
with Filbeck-Cann in 
charge of
arrangements.




Everyone is invited to 
attend
the all-night singing, 
sponsored
by the Brewers PTA, t
o be held
in the gymnasium ot 
Brewers
High School, Thursday 
night,
October 18. Singing will 
start
about 7 o'clock.
Advanced tickets are now be-
ing sold by the PTA membe
rs,
and are also sold at the scho
ol.
Miss Marlene Joyce Ernerin
e,
bride-elect of Bobby Broo
ks
Farmer. was honored with a
miscellaneous shower on Friday
nigght, September 28 at the
home of Mrs. James Thompson.
Mrs. Solon Farmer assisted Mr
s.
Thompson as hosteses.
Mr. Joe Brooks Prince and
Mrs. Ralph McLemore presided
at the punch bowl. The table
was covered with a white lace
cloth and held as centerpice a
crystal bowl of white dahlias.
Miss Ernerine chose from her
a prple woil dress and she wor
e
a lovely white carnation corsag
e.
There were approximately 150
persons attending.
Pvt. Robert E. Leneave, 
22.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Ja
y-






Meade, Maryland, and is 
assign-
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THE COALS ARE NOT H 0 T in Britain this Fall. The won-
ders and gifts of Socialism....and sociaized coal....have left the En-
glish short in supply. The mines are in good shape... but produc-
tion isn't. Coddled labor is not producing....and the glittering prom-
ises of socialism are already beginning to wane. While we're well
on the road it may be another ten years before the "Fair Deal" deals
us cold coals, which is an optimistic outlook in consideration of
the present state of affairs.
o 0 o
BUSINESSMEN AND EXECUTIVES have practically nothing
to do, to hear the song of many who howl loud and don't know
what they're talking about. But is sounds good to the masses. An
executive has practically nothing to do....that is....except....
0 0 0
To decide what is to be done. To tell somebody to do it. To lis-
en to reasons why it should not be done. To inquire why the de-
lay. To listen to excuses from the person who should have done it
....but didn't. To follow up a second time and discover that it has
been done.. .but incorrectly. To point out how it should have been
done. To conclude that, as long as it has been done it may as
well be left as it is.
o 0 o
To wonder if it is time to find a successor to the person who
didn't do it correctly. To reflect that the person in fault has a wife
and seven children....and that certainly no businessman or execu-
tive in the world would put up with him....except that things are
tough and any successor would be just as bad....probably worse....
to consider how much simpler it would have been to do the thing
himself in the first place. It cold have been done right....in about
20 minutes....but as things turned out he spent two days trying
to find out why it had taken somebody else three weeks to do it
wrong....and then realized that such an idea would strike at the
very foundation of the belief of labor that businessmen and ex-
ecutives have nothing to do. And the matter is thusly dropped.
o 0 o
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN Communism and Capitalism
....PLENTY!
o 0 o
A RED DEFINED: A Red is not one who is blue because things
look black. He's a fellow who is yellow from being green with envy.
ore having some nice cool weath-
er now so everyone is getting
busy trying to get their winter
wood.
Mrs. Leslie Parker of Pine
Bluff, Ark, with her two daugh-
ters and grandson visited her
nephews, Eukley annd Eulos
McNeely last week.
Their sister and brother--n-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kruse
of Chicago, aslo visited them for
a few days last week.
Freeman Mathis' cow died last
week. Rev. Otis Jones also lost
a mule.
The oldest person we have in
our community is Mrs. Minerva
Beale of Hardin Route I. She is
the mother of Gentry Beale. Mrs
Beale stills cooks, sews and
pieces quilts at 91 years of age.
Everyone who can, should send
a Christmas greeting to her this
year.
We have a very beautiful hotel
at Kentucky Lake State Park:
they will soon have completed.
Mrs. Gertie Clark and her two
daughters of Aurora, her son-in
law and daughter from Chicago
and Eukley McNeely attended





in profusion at the home of Mrs.
Stella Foust, hostess for the Sep-
tember meeting, of the Palma
Homemakers. The subject of fthe
month was Flower Arrangement,
and iit was thoroughly studied.
Six members and two visitors
were greeted by the president.
Mrs. Estella Wyatt, as she open-
ed the business session.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
TODAY'S FIRE SAFETY FLASH
1:5
HEY POP! I TOLD























The Store for Everybody
Kttiley Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton. Kentucky
• • ......... • • • • - • •
Pains, distress of "those days" stopped
I or am
After the short business meet-
ina Miss Collie. Home Demon-.
stration Agent, gave a lesson on
Duties and Officers of the Home-
makers Clubs.
Mrs. Stella Fiser followed the
lecture N,ith the lesson for the
month. After the lesson was dis-
cussed the instructions were put
into practice by the members.
The foods leaders were re-
minded of the Foods Training
School at the Community Build-
ing, Benton, October 4. The Ad-
visory Council meeting is sched-
uled at the same place Oct. 15.
Tenative plans were made to
have the October meeting at the










Phone 2401 Renton. KY
It's nice to tell all the news...
your party-line neighbor may be waiting
Avoiding those l-o-n-g convers'ations is one of the best ways
to promote party-line harmony. It's easy to qualify as a
party-line "good neighbor." Just follow these four easy rules:
• Share the line freely with others
• Release line in an emergency
• Answer your telephone promptly
• Give called party time to answer
JOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
azingly relieved
in 3 out of 4 cases
in doctors' tests!
• Heire's wonderful news for
womeh and girls who — each
month — suffer the tortures of
"bad days" of functionally-
caused menstrual cramps and
pain — headaches, backaches,
and those "no-good," dragged-
out feelings.
It's, news about a medicine
famous for relieving such suf-
fering!
Here is the exciting news.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound — gave complete or
striking relief of such distress
in an average of 3 out of 4 of
the cases in doctors' tests!
Scientifically Modern Action
Yes! Lydia Pinkham's has
been proved to be scientifically
modern in action!
This news will not surprise
the thousands of women and
girls who take Lydia Plnkhagn's
regularly and know the relief it
can bring.
And it should encourage you
(if you're not taking Lydia
Pinkham's) to see if your ex-
perience doesn't match theirs






How Lydia Pinkham's works
It has a "calming" and soothing
effect on the uterus . . . quieting
the contractions (see the chart)
that so often cause menstrual
pain, cramps, other dhstress.
the nervousness and tension,
weakness, Irritability — and
pain-)--so often associated with
"thoSe days"!
Relnember Lydia Pinkham's,
too if you're suffering the
"hot 'flashes" and other func-
tionally-caused distress of
"change of life."
Get Lydia Pinkham's Com-
pound or riew, improved Tab-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 590. Start taking Lydia
Pinkham's today!
PROTECTION
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
• Legal reserve life insurance
• Practical fraternity





415 W. 12th St.,
I Dead Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and flogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-pesof beds.
Prompt, courteous service. I
We also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankarre CompanyWe Pay All Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
.4MM. eeen -1.11.11..41=11..M0.111.
NOTICE
Pursuant to an Ordinanc of
the City, Council of the city of
Benton, notice is hereby given
that a poll will be openeci on
TuCsday, November 6, 1951; il
all voting precincts of the City
of Benton, at which there will
fbe submitted to the legal vl ters
of the City of Benton ,,eiac 
u 
es-
tion "Shall the City tenci of
the City of Benton, Marshall
County, Kentucky, incur an in-
debtedness of not exceephig
$10,000 for the purpose of Oro-
riding funds for the estab ish-
:nent ,maintenance and opera-
tion of play grounds and recrea-
tion centers in said city and evy
a tax of not exceeding .20c on
,ach $100 of the taxable pro-
rierty in said city subject to lo-
cal taxation, the proceeds of
which are to be used exclusively
for the establishment, mairrten-
-ince and operation of ulay
!rounds and recreation centers
of said city and for the liquida-
tion of any indebtednness which
may be incurred therefor?'
Said question will be printed
upon the official ballot of Isaid
City with squares designated
YES and NO, and those vciters
favoring the incurring of
indebteness in levying said
shall vote in the square ma





measure will vote in the square
marked NO.
Given under my hand as Sher-
iff of Marshall County, Keptuc-
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Loans up to $300
-lade in stir-
ainding towns





306 West Main Si P:10... II?




By J. Homer Miller
W. L. FRAZIER was declared the "County Master pazt
again this year by the Green Pasture Conunittee. „Iirerhit'
cultivating less than one out of 110 acree. Ths rest of the"aztet
in pasture. He has-liver 100 head of cattle that graze pan ,_farza
the farm. About 10 tons of fertilizer was used. The 'que (ti
A good pasture carm wins again. 
past Lae clisut
  0 0 0
GOVERNOR WETHERBY proclaims October 16 official rBureau "Sign-Up Day." About 50 volunteer workers will bear-4the job that day to get membereship so we may reach our 4goal. Let's all join a farmer's organization. ea%
  0 0 0
STORE YOUR FARM MACHINERY for the winter A.‘,this doesn't mean under a tree, eitther. Much mone 
in the
y isyear by rust damage during the winter season. ettc
•   0 0 0
B. F. BROWN made more than 80 bushels of corn per acrehis acre corn plot in the corn derby. If the season had beable Mr. Brown would have made a very high yield. What.1130°!;your corn yields?
  0 0 0
MRS. OPHUS DARNALL out Tat umsville way has a good irgarden. She canned green beans and peas this week. She hasbeans, butter peas, okra, cucumbers, greens, peppers and tomato:in the garden ,also Mrs. Darnall planted one pumpkin seedhas ten mature pumpkins--there are many small 0 me'is 60 feet long. "I haven't sprayed my beans and there is tec.le in the graden," Mrs. Darnall said.
DR. C. G. MOkROW
CHIROPRACTOitPhones: 106 East 12thOffice 6031 South Side Square










INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUI
Insurance Agency




Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
L.ght Weight b,...11chng Units
Cementien - Waterproofirro
non ttin. v. Phone 4751
Radio - T V - Appliance Se rvice
Electric App iances. Free pick-up and delivery.
We are now in a position to repair anything in
We have tile most powerful "Yagi" TV antenna
manufactured. This double stacked array can recive
Louisvilile, hitdianaolis, Ciineinnatti along with sub-
erb low chamiel responee: See us for TV-Installations
and Componeints. All stations now Televising will be
on GreatlyInbreased Power in the Very Near Future.
Yes, see us First, the First Enterprize to Promote
Television in West Kentucky. Antennas - Boosters -
Towers at th Best Price Anywhere.
SPECIALS
R. C. A. Auto atic 45 rpm Record Players $12.95 - 6.00
ed. New Sylvania Radios. Used Battery Electric Sets,
$4.95 up.
worth of Rec rds (New) with thiis item. 1,000 Hour
AB-Packs, 6 onths Guaranteed, $5.95. New Belden
Iron cord FREE with every Iron element installed.
All types Portable Batteries in Stock Greatly Reduc-
In West Kentucky, It's
Radio Service Center
206 East 13th Street Phone 2541 Benton, K!
The Finiest in Equipment - The Best in Service
Don Travis Charles Travis Jack Proctor
y OUR PRoP,E
ire :4E11 - rent - tra
,r any nature, noth
small.




For the past 
year, automcsi
roving about a 
new kind 0,
od here's why 
you get it
only in Ford 
Cars:
ow* dd.* some cars offer you is a
reswerter which multiplies torque with-
toseef gears. Its ad.antag• is o 
smooth
• roe. Ni disadvantog• is a smaller
Wei muttiplicotion which requires
rambles the engin• and on un•c
o.
oh ratio which 
increases costs
offpfnatks hate 7%4-
cars oFer on automatic dm,* that uses
' eon as illustrated in simplified
sifted instead of a torque convener.
tiostaties here is more "go," more con.
pipes, •conoy The d.sod.onlop•








For more than •
important rale in









ti the "Cottnty Master Pasturem
Pasture Committee. Mr. Frazier
• ,f .110 acree. Ths rest of the farm
of cattle that graze part time
Llizer was used. The pasture clip
• Q 0 
proclaims October 16 official Fats
ut 50 volunteer workers will be on
bereship so we may reach our cou
s organization.
O p 0
CH4NERY for the winter in the
tree.leitther. Much money is lost e
the winter season.
O 0 0 
than 80 bushels of corn per acre
n derby. If the season had been fay4
made a very high yield. What atm*
O , 0 0 
out Tatumsville way has a good I*
ans and peas this week. She has lislee
umbers. greens. peppers and tomatoes-
mall planted one pumpkin seed atid
there are many small one--the vise
rayed my beans and there isn't a bed.
nail said.
. G. MOkROW








PROPER7 Y WITH US
:rent - trade - real - estate
ature, nothing too large or
11
,tve Farms - City Property
Property.


















them all in the past!
oast year, automctive writers, engineers and owners have been
about new kind of automatic driving . .
0.1 why you get it
Ford Cars:
off you need when you need it!
Ardis hove #)ii
smalmsmmio4
Airsietosse con offer 
you is
„„,,, obaapies torque with-
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he Best in Service
For more than a century NC&StL has played
 an
unPortant role in building Southern commer
ce
holPod to speed the fruits of Southern fa
rms, for
'Its and industries to the great shipping 
centers




The b clios4 al dress of
turquoise blue, with (black ac-
cessories. Her corsage was Am-
erican 1eauty rose trids. Mrs.
Palmer is a senior nf Hardin
'''-•11 School. Mr. Palmer is a
were graduate of Brewers High School
TSheep- and is now employed at Padu-ir 
cah with the F. H. McGraw Co.
and After a trip zo Lock Out Mts.
and the couple till be at home with
the groom's parents at Brewers.
k.7 4W20:01•1•10.14. 2,040:44#,,,,,,,•••••VirViiiVre"••••••••••••.',.". •  • ..•••• ...••••:••••.%






"• • •-•- •-•"
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENT"-
Mayfield. Ky.




DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
utli Sets the Pace in EXPORT
TONNAGE
The South shipped
48% of the nation's
export tonnage in 1949!
In gre'„,. t the
world—from Antwerp to Zanzibar—bills of
lading bearing the names of Southern
firms are familiar business items.
Southern export trade is indeed
tremendous—in 1949 it amounted to




three billion 'dollars worth of g
oods!
A multi-billion dollar 
foreign trade is one
more asset in the vast 
storehouse
of Southern wealth. Settin
g the pace for




working overtime to build a 
new and
greater arsenal of democracy 
for America.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & 
ST. LOUIS RI,
Ccilonial newspapers were the
mainstay of the movement for
independence.
  000 











?sit* let us MI your
fuel tank NOIN
IF the coming winter is as cold as the last one, oil storage and
transportation facilities will be taxed to the limit. Play safe, and
be ready for the first cold snap, by having us fill your tank with
Standard Burner Oil now. I
Whatever type of oil-hurneti or furnace you have, we can furn-
ish you with a grade of heat packed Standard Burner Oil that
assures you clean, efficient, e onomical heat. Ana—you can de-
pend on our delivery service. all us today.
Standard Oil Co
PhOne 4391 Benton, Ky
JOE DARNALL DISTRIBUTOR
Everybody Stays




In Louisville, everybody agrees that 
The Brown and
best food in town" . . . wonder
fully served and
Out-of-town visitors tell us we are 
"Miracle me""





You'll really enjoy your room a._ 
eith..r of these outstar:ding hotel
s.
They're designed, furnished and 
maintained in the famous Brown-and-
Kentucky tradition of "Your room 
is your castle!" This Fall, you'll 
find
hundreds of newly-decorated rooms, 




From the moment you check 
. ,you leave, you'll noti
ce something
very extra and special about 
the set%:ce acco:ded you by es 
eryhotiv who
attends you—another reason to 
choolse the hotels that almost eues yone
prcLers!
Harold E. Harter, Managing Dire
ctrr
momatic drive that uses
ei Inwood in simpliF•d
deed of o torque converter.
• on more "go: mons con
-
, gooey. Pt• disadvantog•
•••• is rot as smooth, nor os
mreerter.





/VS 4607/4 Yes, Fordomatic has
torque converter plus automatic
gears. It brings you only the
advantages of both drives.
Unlike cars with only a torque
converter (which start and cruise
all in one drive gear), Fordo-
matic starts fast and smooth in
Intermediate Gear then shift's
Itself into Drive Gear.
Foriciomonc DeVIO °phone/ ow V 8 moodrei. at • ,












and Mrs: Kelzie Warren1
of Hardin Route 1, and Kenneth'
Palmer. son of Mr. and Mrs.
1
Mr.
Avery Palmer of Brewers,
exchanged at 12:05 p. m..
tember 14 at Corinth. Miss.
only attendants were Mr.
Mrs. Charles Fennel, sister














and draws near I feel afraid. It ann.
is then I realize I am apart of
this valley.
IS' Here is . where my work is-
here is where my home is-my
family and friends. Coming back
to reality, must pick up the load
niversary last Sunday. But Wil- finished. I must pick up the load
he didn't seem to feel much like. and travel on. Very few of us
celebrating. Why? Someone bor- can stick our heads in the sand
rowed one of his tires without and get by with it. There is
nothng wrong with the world-
it is beautiful.
But w •.‘ hi:- allowed s1n to
rule lives, until it has left rears
all over the lannd and seas. Wars
take the lives., of our precious
ones-wreck, kill and cripple!
is planning a hallow'een enter- all ages of human life. Intoxicat-;
tainment. Peggy Jean Egner ing drinks .play havoc with ,
Spent Thursday night with me. round judgement. Strikes fill a 1' 
lar 
speaker at the Oak Level Chris-
tian Church, Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. French Vaughn
of Indepnendence. Virginia, are
at the bedside of Mrs. Vaughn's
brother. Roy Parker,
seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Phelps cel-
ebrated their golden wedding an-
Hello folks. it has been some
time since I appeared in these
columns as you well know. I
had a little vacation and my
school work has now begun -
geometry is a problem all my
own.
I had a wonderful time keep-
ing house while my mother was
gone south to be with my uncle
Frank Copeland who had an
eye operation.
nice card came in today
from one invit-
ing me to come to the Vanzora
Baptist Church. I went out there er Heaven. To say nothing of
tonight to hear Rev. Artelle the meadows of the fields and
Wright deliver the message.'the cattle feeding there the lit-
There were visitors from North 1'tie cottages of our own building,
Side Baptist Church in Mayfield.'the little brooks that wind their
way through the soft earth. I
sometmes feel very close to
Heaven, but as night appears
the sunshine ar I rain. Soothing
the troublel attending the lone
keeping unbroken His word with
his own.
THIS AND THAT
I'm sure that every one in
our community join me in wish-
ing a continuation of improve-
ment of health and strength to
Neal Phelps. H(is a graduate
of Sharpe High School Greetings
to Mrs. Sledd who has just pass-
ed a mile stone recently. Con-
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack McKeeney-a new girl.
Mrs. Charles Ward. who under-
went surgery at the Riverside
Hospital is improving. Good luck,
and God's blessings to Jewell
Barrett, in his answering his
call to the ministry. Thirty boy
and their instructor, Cecil Spice
land, enjoyed a trip to Memphis
Fair in September.
A thought for today: The
easiest way to find a helping
hand, is at the end of your own
his permission a few days ago.
David Gatlin was a week-end
guest of Mr.i and• Mrs. Franklin
Swift.
The Oak Level School had
their Pie and Box Supper, Sep-
tember 27. The Oak Level PTA
Sharpe:
By Iva Campbell
I've let the weeks go by, too
many of them, and not a word
to express my gratitude for a
small space in our county paper.
(You like to not have made it
this time Mrs, Iva, Effie). If I
let my dreams have their way
in my mind I would leave cares
and worries behind and go to
the mountain top and behold all
the beauties of God's world be-
fore me. See the valleys green
and grassy, the high mountains
with trees and growth, al the
wild flowers that spring up from
the fertils earth and are nourish-
ed with the breath of the fath-
Well folks. I thinnk you have 
portion our newspapers.
suffered long enough. I will re-
Strike leaders have the mind
tire if I can find a place to sleep 
to rule and get what you ask for.
-we have an educated dirt dob- 
!Those who are tinder the iron ,
ber and an assistant termite boy 
hammer must run the innocent
in to biul a flue-and boy, did 
ones. In Korea, our boys are in
they mess things up! In case you 
the muddy and dark fox holes.
' 
are wondering, we are having 
battle worn and maybe hungry.
a
our house redecorated. 
It'smaknd cold, homesick and lonely.
They are not permitted to stop
or strike, they can't ask for a
raise of so much more money
and get they are •
BENTON BP NKS TO CLOSE
FRIDAY, OCTDBER 12
Benton's banks will be closed
Friday. October 12, in observance
of Columbus Day.
there for hat?
Do ohee know-I don't. Not be-
cause they wanted to go, NO-
they were sent. If each of us,
could remember and listen to I
the still small voice and ov
again. God has been sendine























your -BATTLEGROUND' stor.00 FOR
BROKE
...moans "SHOOT THE WORKS!"










winter oats, barley or
A -Sermon In Song" is the
general title of a Musical pro-
gram to be given by the senior
and youth choirs of the First
Baptist Church, Benton, Sun-
day. October 14, in connection
with the installation of their
new organ. The program *cen-
ters around "The Life Beauti-
ful" featuring solos. duetts, guar-
ietts and special numbers by the
choirs. as well as congreaation-
al singing. Chester Ray Powell
Fs the choir director and Mrs. J.
R. Brandon, organist.
The nubile is cordiallt invited







vetch. all of which provide
feed for cattle, sheep, hogs and
chickens.
• Balboa rye. highly rem,- '
mended for pasture. may be
sowed 'until at least November 1
and 'wheat unti October 20 or
later. To produce the most na-
ture, it is suggested that tw-A
bushels of rye an act.° be sow-I
and abushel a nd a quarter to
two bushels of wheat.
A well-prepared seed bed plus
fertilizer help produce abunll-
annt grazing. Some farmers disk
iin old lespedeza sod and sow
rye. This practice has given gooi
results and saves time in land
preparation.
117 SODA TO FRESHEN LUNCH BOX
Spruce up the lunch box-freshen
the thermos and get set for another
year of lunch packm' and tont'''.
To clean the lunch box, make a
solution of 3 tablespoons baking
soda to a quart of water. Wipe the
box-inside and out-with a cloth
or sponge dipped into the solution.
Rinse the thermos bottle of its
musty, too-long•stored-away odor
by using more of that same soda-
water solution. Fill the bottle and
let stand 10 to 15 minutes. Then
clean with a bottle brush and rinse
u ell with clear water. Don't over-
look the corks-diey should be
sweetened by rubbing them clean
and sweet with a paste of moist
baking soda. Baking soda is a
wonderful, mild cleanser - one
you should use for cleaning the
thermos after each use. But if the
-ork is old and &nip' it's best to
-t the season with a fresh on
or strikingly relieved
in 63-80%* of cases in doctors' tests





"change of life" -
you may be suffering
unnecessarily!
'For ... in tests by






C3-', and 80-, (respectively) of the
women tested! Complete or striking
relief!
Yes! Research has proved these
medicines thoroughly modern in
action . . . has shown you where to
look for relief from those distressing,
nervous, "out of sorts- feelings of
mid-life "change"!
So... get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound-or new, improved
Tablets with added iron! (Wonder-
ful, too, for the functional pains of
menstrual periods.)
it arts through • wornan'•
sympathetic nervous system
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Publshed weekly at Ben-
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:1151:94i9id:Mre. verse of 
this form, to!i wit:










That the owners are 
Benton. Kentucky ;













total amount of bonds. ?bort-
(4) That the two paragitaphs
next above, giving the
of the owners, stockholders,
NONE
kild securty holders, if tany,
,
contain not only the list of
nime1
stockholders and security hold-
they appear upon the
tooks of the company. but ialso,
ers as i 
:n case where the stockholder
. or seceurity holder appear up-
the books of the eompariy as
=tee or in any oher fiduc-
iory.relation, the name of the
person or corporation for 
acting, vrn:
polls contain statements ern
'bracing the aft 
-
i
sich trustee is  is g 
an s f
also that the said t e -
tull kOow-'
wo era-
Van Johnson finds time for love in the ex g story of the
guys of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, "Go For broke."
!Calvert Theatre - Sunday and Monday
INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, AND LIFE
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone till
We sell New and Used
Soil Conservation
essay Contest
The eight Soil Conservatioin
Essay Contest has been announe-
ed by The Cohrier-Journal, The
Louisville Times and WHAS who
are again sponsoring the contest
in cooperation with the Kentue-
ky Associaion of Soil Conserva-
tion Districts.
$3.025 in U. S. Savings Boncis
-lus a trip to Louisville for tIe
Annual Farm Awards LuncheOn
- all expenses paid-for State
::ward winners and their fami4-
les. State awards are $100, $50,
nd d$25 bonds. The district (ir
ootinty award will be a $25 bon1.
In addition to the above.
first and second prize wil
given by local sponsors to t
l,rriters of the best essay in eac
of the three following groups
schools.
1. The five high schools.
2. The five two to four roorf)
:rhools. •!
3. The thirteen one rota
schools. •
Each school must submit
minimum of five essas to be el
gibe for the competition. .Thle
subject of the essay is: Holy
Good Soil Conservation Practi
es in My District Will Contr
bute to the Standards of Livirg
and the Security of All Our Pe
ple. The The purpose of this co
test is to stimulate awareness
soil conservation.
Dan Gold, Fairdealing, sayis,
':ant a diversion ditch areal
the bottom of this hill to csp
the water from running out
that field. and making it solgY
The Soil Conservation Servi
helped him survey and stake t
ditch last week. II- plaris
hg it with his tractor and di
plow.
Mr. Gold has seeded ablaut
acres for pasture on which t
row crops have been d'-ovCni
out for the last three year.
H. H. Houser, north' of Harv
Err,)! Mohle-, Brewers. an J s.
Vanzora. received.
complete soil an.I evater cetrir-
vation .farm plans last week
Mr .Horse'- has done ten
ore of permanent pasture
g this fall.
We wannt to thank each a
everyone for making ,our giald
wedding anniversary so pleas
for us. Thanks for the prese
and cards. Thonks to 'Bro. Beit
and Bro. Byrd for their , ki
words.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ph,•1»,;
e.With or without
blouse, this sheen gob-
ordine suit will be a
glamour addition to
your wardrobe. The
lovely front yoke hot
harmonizing pockets
Slender, fly-front skirt.
Sizes 00 to 00
Its a perottie
Sterling metecn, t
awaita you ar lu -
They're tmlorgb'i:warmth, beaury--and, Ird -
lit. Sketched
Just two of our Sterling
to see yo• ggsini
Si: tyad
Your choke of '-cr..41
• Over suits, over dresses-
this dramatic box doesher
coot will be o proud add,t,on
Cozy Peter Pon collar &sd
bloused sleeves ore block




11 NEW SHIPMENT OF WESTINGHOUSE STOVES,
REFRIGERATORS WASHERS EXPECTED THIS
WEEK CM IN AND SEE THEM
BE SURE YOU SEE DEWEY JACKSON
'BEFORE YOU TRADE
Hy-Klas Paint BIJYUE
Ask Your Neighbor ('  
Who Has Used It
Jacksoti's Sport Center








It's a paradise et
S'-rlina coats and suite
crwa:cr you at our store%
They're tailored tat
math, beguty—and, of course
tit, Sketched here are
Just two of our Sterling beauties
to see you throulak




• Over suits, 
over dresses-
this dramatic box 
doesheso
coat wi1 be a proud
 add,tion.
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.. Noe is acting, is given:
t the said two para- Tele
graphic news was a 
regu-
the 'ground.
A demonnstration of 
how to
use the fire truck will
 be held
Tuesday night at Joy
ce's Gro-
cery.. All the villiage is
 urged to
attend.
,i:catain statements em- tar p
art of city news servi
ce i;y
S98.34 affiant's full know- 1860.
y Kentut 
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Charles Bickford • Steve





























at the G. G. S. The new au
ditor-
ium of Gilbertsville is
 how
ready for use. Thanks t
o the
PTA. The PTA of Gilber
tsville
will meet Thursday in the
 audi-
ledge and belief as to the cir-
cumstances and conditions un-osi. AGENIENT, CIR.
.(
.1  required by der which stockholder
s and
congress of August se
curity holders who do not
amend by 
the appear upon
 the books of the
'as ed
otarch 3, 1923, and 
of company as trustees, hol
d stock
and securities in a c
apacity
toe  TaiBusE_DEmo_ other than that of a bona
 fide
weekly at 




on to believe that any other
person, association, or ecroore-
tin has any interest direct or
If Kentu
cky, County indirect in the said stock, bond;
:1111111ethe'ss
notary public 





at the average number
, ners
'illi g.'-isee, who, 
having of copies
 of each issue of this
PI .-5,,orn ac
cording to pub
lication sold or distributed,
and says 
that he t
hrough the mails or otherwise,
'wog°
.7.0,•he• r of the 
TRIBUNE t
o PAID subscribers during the
07, and that the
 fol- twe
lve months preceeding the
i 
fl best of 
his date show
n above is 2.548. 
itA the







Sworn to and subscribed be-
etc. of he
 afore-
fore me this 1st day .of Octo-





capton, re - CURT PHILLIPS,
•-.:7 
the Act of 
•August 24,











inted on West Gilbertsville:
of this form, 
to wit:
afat the na
mes and ad- By Edna Lee
 Joyce
the publisher
, editor. Hello everybody, this is my
04 editor 
and business first attempt at writing 
since Brian Donlevv
out: school was out. But believe me,
on. William 
Nelson, it's not because things fa
il to
Datucky. happen around I
maid Kangaging 
Editor, 
• t s just 
this_
they happen too fast.









*. pd Rayburn 
Wat-
goo, Kentucky
 and torium, Mrs. Clayton has
 charge
gat, gentockY. o
f the devotion. Problem
s will
!tat the known 
bond- be discussed concerning the
children—how to help 
them.














Serail: ROAR OF THE IRON HORSE
SUNDAY and MONDAY































































"YES! 4 $300 Crosley Gift C
ertificate
to the winner of my own CR
AW
American Way' Contest—plt
is $100 cash to the
church or recognized charity*








NOWI Come and see
 me about this
store's own "American 
Way" Contest
and the C sley 
National Contest. A
total of mo than 
$2,000,000 in prizes
in the Natknal and 
Local Contests, for
you and yoir churc
hes or favorite rec-
ognized charities! More
 than 6,000 prizes
in cash,and Crosley 
Gift Certificates . . .
National First Prize 
$10,000 to the winn
er
• —and $10,060
 additional to the 
church or
recognized charity 
named by winner! 
Easy
to enter! Nothing to 
buy!
The term "church or
 recognized charity,
" as used herein, 
means a church or cha
rity
which is exempt fro
m taxation under S
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COME IN FOR YOUR FRE








































T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Walter Ruggles, Sunday School 7th & Maple
Superintend. Sunday School
Paul Clayton, Training Union
Preacning ....Director.
Sunday School Tuasday Set-awe10 aa!m. I
Preaching Services, 11 a. m.
and 7 p. m.
Training Union  6 p. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wedrfesday
evening, 7 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   1000 a
Worship Service .... 11:00 a m
You are cordially invited to
some and wroship with us.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
HUTCHENS BAR-B-1/
th & Main Streets
?hone 5551, Benton, Ky.
'ENTON SERVICE STATION
'eldon Nelsnn
hone 5451 Benton, Ky.
NTUCKY LAKE
IVE-IN THEATRE
me of Fine Movies
Highway 68
rT.IZZELL & IIOWARD
3' ell Service Station
nor Yla&ar"-a Ranairs
.Mati. faa. Benton. r(y.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS











Sunday. School ...... 10 a.rn
Aldon English, Suet
Preaching Service 11 a. m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. m
-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
III RCH FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor





E. le Davie, eastor
Sunday School 9.45 a.iii
Jimmie Lester, Supt
taurilitig 'Nuisiup iti ia irta
Training Union 6.30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7 at r
Prayer Service eaca VeO
;.u0 p.,
The plea r -a-a
vited to atten.1 •ta:
*al&
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 5891. Benton, Ky.
HAL PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 2861, Benton Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4948. Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL






Harry E. Williams, Pastor
roe Coulter, Supt.
  9.45 a.
alornine Worship   10:55 a.
MYF Meetings   6:30 p
Evening Worship   7:30 p.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
*tea. :Curtis H.e ties, Pastor















1 wo miles south of Calert City
4.n Route 95.
eev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
..tirvices Saturday and Sunday
eight each weak, 7:30 &cock.
gver one invited to attend.
OF' CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. IV dy Stovall. Minister








  10 a m.
. II a m.
lass earn We1-
2 p m.
Meeting, ear a wear
7 p m
In railroad parlance "turning an
engine" means a great deal more
than reversing the engine and pnt-
ting it on the right track. It means
preparing the locomotive for its
scheduled run.
"Religious education" is anot er
term which means more than it
implies.
Our church Schools do far m re
than teach religious truth. Th y
give children the opportunity to
practice Christianity in worship,
service, and fellowship. Conse-
crated leaders provide a Christian
example, helping their pupils to
see and feel the happiness whiCh
our faith instils. Adult classes en-
able parents to deepen their own
spiritual lives, and thus strengthen
the Christian influence of die
4111011.
home.
' The Church is never conte t
merely to put a child on "the rig 1t
track." It seeks to mold the ch#-
acter of the child, to prepare hiin
for a noble, happy, and useful life.
In the many aspects of this vital
work the Church needs your help
and support.
THE CHIJRCH FOR ALL.ALL FOR THEThe Church is the greatest factor oi earth for
the building of character and good citizenship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilizatioh
can survive. There are four sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly
and support the Church. They are: (1) For his
own sake (2) For's ildrens sake. (,3) For the
sake of his community and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and material support• Plan to go to chuach regu-






Deuteronomyuesday ............. LukeWednesday ........... I SamuelThursday ............ GalatiansFriday 
.............. II ChroniclesSaturday.. .......John











Benton, Ky., Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners












NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571, 200 Norm Main
Benton, Kentucky
111RAIINGIUM MILLING CO.







Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793, 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Kentucky
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH 1
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor • •
Sunday School at 10 a. m..
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock. _
Evening Services at 7:30 p. tm.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 730 p. tn.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, : ern the
way, the truth and the 1ife. No
man cometh unto the Father
hy me". - au 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT I
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grce7a, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and t e
2nd and 4th Sunday' nigh
11 a m and 745 p. in.
Al Brewers, lsk Sunday niittlt
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday !School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.









Roy Barlow, 'S. S. Supt.
•aunday School   9:45 a. in.
adorning Worship 11:00 a. rn.
B T. U.  6p.m.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Director
Evening Worship   7 p.
Prayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p. m
You are cordially Invited up
attend al) 'hose services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH ,
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:30 a ,
Woodrow Holland Supt
Worship Services ... iti -15 a Ii,:
I cis 10 7.00 u M
3 1 11 . ...... ...... ... 6.00
Horner Faw, Director
Yeu are cordially invited to
srtend all of tnese eervIces
HARDIII CIRC L IT
METHODIST CHURCH a
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor )
Hardin seaway school to a
in. every Sunday, Woisnip thlre!
Sunday at 11 a m First Sun-
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday Schaal 10 n
m. every Sunday except 3r0
Sunday On 3r0 Sunoay at I,
a. m Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. m. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Unere. Rldge Sunday School
o le a ni every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. m.
sacond Sunday night
Olive Sunday School 10
a. 
a
Worship seaoild Sunda \
. I lain .rid Feu: n Surioa,




A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
I() A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School  s  10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship




Paul James Waller, Minister
Bible Study   10 a. in.
Preaching and Worship
Service .... 11 a. m. & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
Wednesday at ...... 7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all the services.
Palestine: Sunday Scnooi at.
10 a. m. every Sunday excep
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. in. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. in. Mid-Week prayer




in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors' festal
• Chances are you're
putting up — un-
necessarily — with
the functionally
caused pains,cramps and weak."no good" feelings of
menstruation!
For, in actual testsby doctors, Lydia
Pinkham's Com-pound brought com-
plete or striking
relief from such dis-tress in 3 out of 4 ofthe cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern in itsaction!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compoundor new, improvedTablets with added iron. See if —taken through the month—it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, jit-ters—help you feel better before andduring your period!
Or—if you suffer from functional"hot flashes" of "change of life," fileout how wonderful Pinkham's is forthat, too!
It haa a quieting effect on
uterine contr•ctiuns thatoften cause -perioe'isainl
Sports Look
• Paul Jones gives listeners a"Sports Look" at prospects





Bible Study ........... 10:00 le,Worship Service ........ 11:00Bible Study, Wed.... ..... 7:30 v
Itro Man or WomanCan Enjoy Life with
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestien---swelhng gnugas after meals —heavy heapaiound waistline—rtfting of sowfood. These are wine of thapenalties of an Upset Stoned
CERTA-VIN is helping Budvictims right and left be tzBenton. This new medicine helmyou digest food faster and bet.ter. It is taken before Inee!thus it works with your food
as pains go! Inches of blogvanish! Contains Herbs an,Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrichthe blood and make nervesstronger. Weak, miserable penpie soon feel different all oar







-have a c'necking 
account. Pa
your nioney in the bank .
Use checks to ulAe 
poymerib.





Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. IBENTON KENTI .4'i
THE NEW WASHINGTON MONUMENT
Meeting Judy And Ernie
• Judy Perkins and Ernie Lee not only host the "MoMing Mati!
lee" program over WLW at 8:30 a.m., EST, but greet their stadiatadience personally after each broadcast. Meeting Judy and Ernil
ire friends and fans who traveled many miles by ear sad kis tiloin in the fun on the morning Dream=
octoher 12, 1931
YOUR GUNS to Co
f;$ ris-lt 
Shop foN: repel
used guns for 
sale !at bar
!":prines. 





















ozsALE: Farmall Cub tractor
equipment (practically new)
sods of bees. 9 pigs 
(11511bs.),
sag feeder. 1 
brood sir:, 1
(en rubber), 1 barrel for
5d, gag, 1 front axle and
is for V8 Ford. C. £ Atrup,
city. s7rts.
Ky.
SALE: Wool R. 11 x 11.
he seen at first house east




ISS OF AN ADJOURN-
REGULAR MEETING Of
eITY COUNCIL OF THE'
gELD AT THE 'CITY HALL
OF BENTON, KENTUC-
THE 4 DAY OF OCTOBER,
eg 
adjourned regular meeting
City Council :of the City
atiaton. Kentucky was held
la 
o
te City Hall in the City of
n the 4 day of October,
pursuan to call by the




T. )(Willey, Mayor and
Members as follows J.
Us, 011ie Lane, Dale Le-
and Milton Hawkins,
following members were




Many of the season's
began as trees growing in
the -new look- comes f
oldest, most useful mat4
rayon, it will appear this si
robes of millions of Am9
It takes a lot of trees
supplied with rayon. EL
up to the jcb. here
lugged to make ra‘on pulto grow. If they are prtncl other destructite cat
)ear, they will produce
rzyon for dresses, slips, rttile countless other things
1.x( tube teile.
411 Adtericans can share
Keep America's














Bible Study ............ 10:00 a. re.
Worship Service ........ 11:00 a. ra.Bible Study, Wed. ........ 7:30 13.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion-swelling wiu
gas after meals--heavy feel",
mound waistline-rifting of sow.
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suck
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before.-ea
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of bloa
vanish! Contains Herbs ahe
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
ter stronger. Weak, miserable pee
ple soon feel different all over• 1
So don't go on suffering Ge


















d Ernie Lee not only host the "Mor
ning Mad
WLW at II:30 am., EST, but greet their 
atudit
after each broadcast. Meeting Judy and
 Ernie
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barrel for
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and




„LE. Wool Rug. 11 x 11.•
e seen at first 
house east








cify COUNCTL OF THE ;
Cl BEN
TON, KENTUC-
ILD AT THE CITY 
HALL




City Council octhe 
City
Kentucky was held
(ity Hall in the City
 of
*the 4 day of 
October.
iron to rail by the :
md subject to the orders
nt.
bllowing members were
I /Money, Mayor 
and
embers as follows J.
011ie Lane, Dale Le-
a Milton Hawkins.
hawing members were,
Itthis and Leon Byers.
caum being declared
DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmas .... but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's most complete De-
partment Store, rernemeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit on any item priced
up to $20.00. New merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
omplete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. s21c
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
male. Real Silver blood line.
Galen Hied, Benton, Ky. s28rts.
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winter Oats, Red I
Top. Vetch seed and inoculation ,
at Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Bog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets, pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath Ildwe.
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room Oil heaters. Heath Ildwe.
FOR SALE
F R SALE: New 5 room house;
ark,large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th d Pine, Benton. See Joe
Clark, phone 4873. a31rts.
FOR SALE: Mahogany dinette
set. used only three months. Mrs
Raymond Becker, Green Hills,
telehone 6834. sl4rts.
Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
buckets, pokers, shovels and
Stove boards. Heath Ildwe.
SEE PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
Company for nice used cars -
1-3 down, 18 months to pay.
FOR RENT: 2 sleeping rooms,
furnace heat, private bath. Tele-
phone 3241, Mrs. Leighton Solo-
mon,• 309 W. 14th St. s21rts
FOR SALE: Table top ccal or
wood range, all whitie porcelain.
The exterior in excellent condi-
tion. See Robt. Howard Route 2.
Benton and Symsonia rd. s28o19
TRADE CARS at the Uptown
Lot in Benton, Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Good Car -
Good Deals.
FOR SALE: One work horse, 1-
horse mowing machine, one hay
rakt (8 ft.). one 1 horse wagon
(new), and other one-horse
tools. Rufus Bonfield, Calvert
City, Route 1. . s28-012p.
Knock the chill off these cool
mornings with one of our port-
able Perfection Oil or Arvin
electric heaters. Heath Mete.
Get set for winter with screeen
glass, Glasonet, window fabric
and weatherstripping. You can
get it at Heath Hardware..,
FOR SALE: Western Auto in
Benton has all guages of shotgun
shells in light, medium, and
heavy loads. Buy yours today.




ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Compare
Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
SALESMEN WANTED: At onre
- Industrious man with car to
supply 1500 familiel with Raw-
leigh Products in City of Benton.
This choice district is near where
I have *en selling for 1 1-2
years. Full or part time. I'll help
you get si torten. Wdite or see
Herbert Holland, Route 2,, Cal-
vert City, or wrpte Rawleigh's.
Dept. KY1-920-FJL, Freeport,
Illinois. s23- o26p.
Certified Kentucky 31 Fescue,
Balboa Rye, Winer Oats, Red
Top, Vetch sed and inoculation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. ('o.
Decline in price of Browning
Automatie shot guns, see Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
WIZARD Auto batteries are
stronger and guaranteed longer.
Check with us on prices, quality
and guarantee. Slave up to 40';
by getting your next battery
from WESTERN AUTO STORE
in Benton. o5c.
FOR SALE: Int. tractor
M) complete or any tool seper-
ate-one three gang twelve inch
flat bottom breaking plow; sev-
en foot tandrum ' disc harr•iw,
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room oil heaters. Heath Hdwe.
an int. character No. 221 G com-
bination disc and shovel, hy-
draulic left, two row cultivator;
seven foot Int. trailer mower
with V-belt t; foot
Int. tandrum cultipacker with
grass seed attachment; corn 'un-
der with tractor hitch; one 12
hole seven inch small grain drill
with fertilizer and grass seed
attachment; 1 steel tire Owens-
boro wide gauge corn wagon
with team and tractOr 'hitch,
35 bushel bed; one rubber tired
webber road wagon. q0 bushel
bed; four and one half foot Int
No. 9 team mower; 50 model 1-
row power takt-off drive Int
codn picker: large size Little-
Gutton combination hammer-
mill andr_ensilage cutter com-
plete with sacker.
Reason; for selling: I sold, the
farm that the machinery was on
Contact Elwood Gordon at law
office, telephone 3263. s28rts
(model FOi: SALE: Good useo kero-




Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any car
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car be a down pay-
ment.
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY.-Its always a good place
to trIle.
FOR SALE: One 200 lb. Warm
Morning Stove. A-1 condition.




FOR SALE: One 18-ft. house
trailer (Trailer Ilome. See Mrs
William Jones. Route 5 Benton.
s7-28p.
FOR SALL: Gold Seas Lino
• Tile save-ern, d.I.Pha
inlaid innle,on and Conic








622 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
o5-19c
-.-
"01k SA/.,L 5 room insulated
house, hardwood floors, running
water in kitchen, electric lights
one-half acre and outbuildings.
Located at Briensburg. See B.
Dilmer Dunnigan. s21rts
Bargains in oil room heaters
and small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
Warm Morning. Buckeye, and
I Hotblast coal stoves and Wilson
wood heaters at Heath Ilwe.
FOR SALE: 65.000 BTU Humph-
rev, gas heater. chrome pipes.,
:100'; sofety volves and thermo-
stat. Used approximately four
, months. Can be seen at home in
West Gilbertsville. Velvin Smith
o5-12p.
A EITOMOR LE AUCTION
'1.VERY 'THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
On y Dealers C al Buy
FOR SALE: Allen oil heater,
like new, fine for four or five
rooms. Ted Combs, 1501 Main






iduals $11.00 to Register











'board. $495 in any fin
ivered. Guaranteed use,
Loa los from $05.00 un.
ARRY EDWARDS







REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
SUMED ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1, 1951
Property held by individuale.
financial or other institutions to
be turned over to the Depart-
ment of Revenue, Common-
wealth of Kentucky. betwe'n
!November 1, and November 15,
11951.
LE: Wood & coal stove,
t 3 rooms; sell for 15.00.
M. Draffen. Benton Rt.
o12-19p.
Pen of Perfection Oil Cook







R. C. Andrews, Calvert City,
Kentucky, .21: James 0. Buch-
anan, Calvert City, Kentucky
.26; Thomas E. Callis, Calvert
City, Kentuckyy, .14; G. C. Col-
lins. Calvert City. Kentucky,
.02; Clarence H. Crockett. Cal-
vert City, Kentucky, .20: M. C.
Crumre, Calvert City, Kentucky,
1 30; _,Dennis Falvey, Calvert
City,ekentucky, .33; A. J. Jones,
Calvert City, Kentucky, 1.72;
;Jimmie Oliver, Calvert City,
Kentucky, .01; Mrs. Ross Parks,
. Calvert City, Kentucky, .04;
Patrich H. Pearson, Calvert City
Kentucky, .40: J. F. Sample. Cal-
vert City, Kentucky, .01. o5-12c.
Heath Hardware &Furniture Co.
FOR SALE: Registered white-
face male calf, born Feb. 1951.
See Sanders Watkins, call 4053.
o12-19c.
Chandler-Jonespresent the Mayor declared said
meeting open for business.
Thereupon Councilman J. M.
Dunn, introduced and moved the
adoption of the blowing Orch-
mince
ORDINANCE
An Ordinance of the City of
City of Benton calling an elec-
ion in each in the voting pre-
, cints of said City and directing
'the officers of the election to
open a poll in each of said pre-
cincts on Tuesday. November
6th, '1951, to take the sense of
the legal voters of said city up-
on the question: "Shall the City
Council of the City of Benton
ncur an indebtedness of not ex-
cfeding $10,000, the proceeds of
which will be used in the estab-
lishmen. maintenance and oper-
ation of play grounds and rec-
recation centers in said city and
exceeding .20c onevy a tax not
each $100 of taxable property
in said city subject to local tax-
attain for,the purpose eof liquid-
ating said indebtedness and
mamtaing and operating said
play grouds and recreaation cen-
ter?" and providing for the
printing of said question upon
the ballots and further provid-
ing for the advertisemot of said
election.
• The City Council of the City of
Benton do ordain as follows:
SECTION 1
The officers of the election in
all voting precincts of the City
of Benton shall open a poll on
Tuesday, November eth, 1951.
which is the next regular elec-
tion to be held therein to take
the sense of the legal voters of
sid city on tha question: "Shall
the City Council of the City ce•
Benton, Marshall County, Ken-
tucky, incur an indebtedness of





Many of the season's smartest creations
began as trees growing in our forests. Yes,
the "new look" comes from one of man's
Oldest, most useful materials-wood. As
riyon, it will appear this season in the ward-
robes of millions of American women.
It takes a lot of tzees to keep America
sopplied with rayon. Put our forests are
9) to the jrb. Where mature trees are
ittged to make rayon pulp, new trees start
•o,
grow. If they are protected from fire
bi other destructive causes, in 15 to 30
learl, they will produce another crop of
II% for dresses, slips, rugs, draperies and
countless other things we made from this
ilSt tube teile.
MI Americans can share in protecting our
As• Keep America's forests gap.% ing.
rrrtect them from fires.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton, Kentucky
purpose of proi;ding funds for
the establishment, maintenance
and operation df play grounds
and recreation centers in said
city and levy a tax not exceed-
ing .20c cm ech $100 of taxable
property M said city subject to
local taxation for the purpose of
liquidating said indebetness and
maintaing and operating said
play grounds and recreation cen-
ters?" ,
SECTION II
The Sheriff of Marshall Coun-
ty' is 'hereby directed to adver-
tise said electiOn and purposes
thereof for at least thirty flays
next before the day thereof by
posting written ;or printed hand-
bills in not less than four public
places in said ray, at least one
of which shall loe at the polling
lace of each ; voting precinct
therein. He will advertise the
same by causing notices thereof
to be published in the Tribune-
Democrat and the Marshall
Courier for the last four MI-
secutiwe issues of each paper im-
meediately prior to said election.
, SECTION HI
The 1County 1 Court Clerk of
Marshall County, Kentucky, is
directed to have printed upon
the official ballot of said City
the queston: "Shall the C:•
Council of the City of Benton.,
Marshall County, Kentucky, in-
cur -an indebtedness of not ex-
ceeding • $10,000 for the purpose
of protriding funds for the estab-
lishment, maintenance and oper-
ation of play grounds and rec-
reation centers, in said city and
levy a tax of oot exceeding .20c
on each $100 oF the taxable pro-
perty in said city subject to lo-
cal taxation, the proceeds of
which are to be used exclusively
for the establishment, mainten-
ance and operation of play
grounds and recreation centers
of said city and for the liquida-
tion of any iridebtedness which
may be incurred therefor? And
to leave two ; places upon the
right of said lquestion, one for
votes favoring the incurring of
said indebtedness and levying
said tax be designated by the
wqrd YES and one for opposing
the Measure to be designateed
by the word NO. Said ballot to
be printed as provided for in the
general election laws and said
election to be held in accordance
with the general election laws
of the State of Kentucky.
SECTION IV
This Ordinance shall be in full
force and effedt upon its passage
and publication.
SECTION V
Councilman , Milton Hawkins
seconded the motion for the ad-
option of the foregoing Ordi-
nance and upon a roll call vote
Councilman J. M. Dunn, voted
Aye; Councilman 011ie Lane
voted Aye; Councilman Dale L
e-
nave voted Aye; C
ouncilman
Milton Hawkins voted Aye.
Said motion for the adoption
of the foregoing Ordinance 
hav-
ing receiveed a majority vote 
of
the members of the 
Council










The Calvert City Chapter of
the Future Homemakers of
America held a meeting Wednes-
day. Septem-ber 12. This was the
first meeting of the school year.
All' , members were present.
Much of the progranj for the_ !Wig
year was planned.
The officers for t is year are:
President Lannette Hoyard The
Vice President, Lin 4a Doye; See-
retar •• , Judith Foust: Treasurer:
Bobbie Freeman Foust: Historian
Betty Devine-_ Parlimentarian.
Joyce Ruly; Song Leader, Mar-
lene Madden; -Reporter. Norma
Jean Dvcus. Our Chapter Beau
is Jackie Travis.
Linda DoYle is -chairman of the
program of weak committees.
Other members are Betty De-
vine, Judith Foust, Marlene
Robert P. Goheen, principal of
Calvert High School; Mrs. J M.
Solomon. Mrs. Mary Franklin,
Mrs_ W. G. Howard, Rev. Galen
Hargrove and Mrs. Elizabeth
Harrell, Chapter Advisor.
The membership committee is
composed of Doris sButler, Bet-
ty Devine. Linda Doye, Judith
Foust and Joyce Vickers. The
ressponsibilities of this commit-
tee are to interest and invite
rew members to join the chapter.
Two members have planned to
work for State Homemakers De-
frees this Year. They are Linda
Doyle and Betty Devine. Bobbie i
T oust ind Lannette Howard earn- T
ed this degree the past year. being
the first in the chapter and in
the county. One hunderd percent
of the rnerrebers have Junior
Holnemektrs Degrees and several
have Chapt-r Homemakers De-
grees. odor's. How to Treat *
three room house around Ben-
ton or Hardin. I Aga a disabled
veteran, wife and child. Charles




This is the beginning of a new
year. The Olive club met in the
home of Mrs. Edna Borders on
September 24 at 1:30 o'clock.
The club was well represent-
ed, with eleven members and
one visitor present.
The major lesson on Flower
Arrangement was given by Miss
Elizabeth Watkins, comnrittee
reports were made by Mrs. Ed-
na Borders, Mrs. Verna Walker.
and Miss Elizabeth Watkins. Of-
ficers Training Sch,00l was held
by Miss Colley.
v dress of alpaca crepe The recreation was led by
black accessories, her cor- Agnes Watkins.
-ig was pink and white cam -
Vol,s Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Walace Chand-
ler o Route 7 announce the
mari e of their only daughter,
Margret, to Arlet E. Jones, son
of Mrs. Attie Jones of Almo
Route 1. and Harry Jones of Ben-
ton Route 5.
I
The single ring ceremony was
soleninized Saturday, September
15, a 10:00 a. m. at the home of
Rev. T. L. Campbell.
onle attendants wer Md.
land Mrs. Basil Jones, brotherand sister-in-law of the groom.




Madden. Virginia Wilson and John L. Hooper of New 
York, Mir. and Mr i- Jones left im-
Doris Butler. the first advertising agent, 
began rnectiately after the ceremony for
An advisory council composed busine in 1841. 
Nashville, on a short wedding





'aey are residing temporarilyed by the chapter members. ed the appetite for foreign
Those 'serving as councilors are: in the United States. with her paren
ts.
Painful PilesplufusL, 11,31leest.eudecreleitf from sore.
41
Itc CIfiNAR0m from
your druggist. See 'flow fast it usually
soothes away pain, soreness, itching, nerv-
ousness. See how it cools fiery burning and
helps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
Wonder-soothing CIIINAROED must prove a
blessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
414
3/7ze 84d you/tree w4y
opi * Bug Chevrolets
,Than Anil Other Car
Longest of the Lot
Chevrolet looks longest.
Chevrolet is longest . . . a
swank and sweeping 197%
inches over-all that tops any
other car in the low-price
field. Size up Chevrolet's
greater length, and you'll find
it hard to settle for less.
Most Road-Hugging
Weight
Gives you more road-hugging,
road-smoothing weight . . .
a hefty 3140 pounds* in the
model illustilated that no com-
parable car in the field can
match. Get the feel of this
big car, and you won't s
for less. (Shipping wei,
Widest Tread in its Field
Here's the steadiness of the
widest tread in the field . . .
583/4 inches between centers
of rear wheels. Once you've
known the better roadability
of Chevrolet's wider tread,






Luxury of Body by Fisher . . .
cradled eass of unitized Knee
Action . . . smooth control of
Center-Point Steering!
Biggest Brakes of Any
Low-Priced Car
Big s powerful Jumbo-Drum
brakes-largest in the low-price
field! Use the car's own momen-
tum to increase stopping power.
The Styleiise De •4-Roor St.!) On
(Co...inaction of standard eatnpsnant and #ron
haled iJ depondon1 on orodabfGry of motor,
Way Ahead with
Valve-in-Head
The trend's to valve-in-head. And
Chevrolet's had it for nearly 40
years! Get sparkling perform-
ance and real over-all economy.
Join the Shift to No-Shift P4)WER eh:t 
Automatic Transmission*
Sensationally smooth! Excitingly easy! It's a new experience
in deiving, the modern way to drive. Costs little mor
e-or
even less 'ban many a car with standard gearshift!
*Combination ol Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 10
5-h.p.




You Can Still Make Money
EyTrading at HEATH'S
at*
All Metal 'Kitchen Stools ...... 5c
with any Kitchen Cabinet
Simmons Metal beds  $13.75
Good innerspring Mattresses, reg. size 29.30
2 Door Red Cedar Wardrobes  49.95
Lane Cedar Chest  59.95
100 lb. Round Warm Morning
coal Heaters  59.95
Wilson Front door Wood Stoves .... 17.95
17 in. Galvanized coal, buckets
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED ADS 11
FOR SALE: 15 head feeoer
shoats, weigh around 60 lbs. Toy
Starks, Route 1. ol2p
FOR SALE: Metal baby bed,
clean mattress. a Price $10.00.
Phone 5902, Mrs. Paul Crockett.
ol2c.
FOR RENT: New 6-room house
on Benton, Symsonia 'road. En-
quire at Ernest Hamlett near
New Harmony Church. Rev. H D
Byerly-leaving state. ol2p
Male Help Wanted: Reliable man
with ear wanted to call on farm-
• in Marshall County. Wonder-
• onoortunity. $10 to $20 in a
day. No experience or capital
required. Permanent. Write to-
day. McNESS COMPANY, Dept
A, Freeport, Ill. o12-19p.
FOR SALE: Burial lots adjoin-
ing •Bethlehem •Cemetery. Phone
268311. ,Ilesbert Draffen, Padu-
cah Route 4. o12-n2p.
FOR SALE: 1950 Nash Ambas-
sador Hydrimatir. San" as new
not a scratch on it. Will sell1.35 reasonable. See me at
' 13enten Rt.Metal Stove Boards  1.00 up 7 • IN I1.4 2 '25. Virail Brown.Handled Double-bit Diamonnd Edge o12-19p.
Axes
Wallrite Paper. 500 ft. rolls ..
Hickory Axe Handles, etch
8 inche flat Files 
36 inch window fabric, pr yd. .
36 inch Glassonet, per yd.
Sherwin Williams White enamel, qt.
Sherwin Williams Floor enamel, qt.
Stevens pump Shot guns 
W. R.
1. Tele-
4.50 :,'GR SALE: Corner lot. 21st .aad
... 1:ruaer. 2 blocks from G:enicao.1
School in Paducah. Mrs. W. P.
. .50 Bryan, Box 112, Benton. o12-190
90
MALE HELP WANTED: Insur-/
ance Debit Collector. Qualifica-
ap • s: Neat appearance, Hiaa
• ' • •1 l iSc'iool. education. ag:ii between
• 2.15 I 21-55. with or without exper-
ience. Salary plus excellent corn-
. . 1.10 mission. For information, apply
69.95
Reasonable prices on hardware, carpenters'i
tools, all kinds of paint and oil. Groceries. Paducah
















A God-send for GAS HEARTBURN"
add t1111.41s1pllefUl.
it,111Iaell arid hearth.irgl, doet,,N usuaflpr ”..,,r1., the footent-art.Inet wedlettlee kiwycli for
symptomatic relief-medicines like those In liell-ana
Tablets N11 laxative. Itell-ans brings comfort In a
tidy or return bottle to tie tor double money back 0
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25
HURLEY & RILEY
One eight room house in Cal-
v/irt City on lot 150 by 500 feet,
h s bath, wired for electric stove
alpd well insulated. Good out-
tildings also one lot approxi-
ttely 150 by 300 ft. one build-
g 40 by 60 ft., deep well, a
ianoll wire house, large garage.
Known as the L. A. Solomon
property. This can be bought
th one half down, balance on
eaiy terms.
brie fo* room house, practic-
al y new.1 This is located near
Gypsey Tea Room at Calvert
City Priced to sell $2500.00.
ne new seven room brick
iiotse with five rooms on first
fl or and two on second floor
with bath on each floor, full size
ba ement on lot 110 by 165 lo-
co d on Pine Street. This is one
of the best homes in Benton.
Pr ce $17,500.00.
ne modern • .five room house
loc ted at 702 Pine Street, this
ho se is 4riced right, $4,750.00.
ral n i.i; four room home.
4. rn il every way, water,
ai.•ai and e ectricity with acreage
la' ted on WPA road, just off of
fir haat,' 6 "oar Kontucky Lake
Dr! .e-In
-Ti
eatres This is a real
lat . See LIS at once:
Iiiiiiii4HOHINNINHHONNHir












291 S. Third St. At Kentucky
Paducah Kentucky
October 12, I951
i; Four roo house with base-
ment. equipped with built-ins,
furnace heat, bath, hot and cold
water. Plenty of shrubbery,
shade, number of fruit trees and
grape vineyard. This is a 'rock
borne with very little up-keep.
This home also has drive-in
porch for ar. Approximately
one acre of •round located near
Sharpe Sch .1 on Highway 68.
This is a red piece of property,
if interested ee us at once.
Four roo house and eight
acres of land located on highway
half way • tween Benton and
Hardin. This property can be



















of good rich evel
ot of land is tent.'-
five room home
ility room, attach-
rd wood floors and
ugh out. Could not
✓ $15,000.00. Farm
rge modern cattle
1 house a hunderd
,a rat proof corn
ood tenant house.
enced with woven
rb wire on top. If
ood modern farm
wn in fescue and
n buy al of this
ee us wlaile avah
is ocateld just off
the Benton and Murray highw




11081,;, Main Street, Benton, K
Office Phone 5721
Night Phone 3701 or 2623
Watkin's
Liquid Cleaner
32 OZ ONLY 25
house cleaning easier. This con
centrated shainpoo-type cleane
makes light work of cleanin
rugs, upholstery, drapes. wolls
wood-work, etc. And because i
is concentrated. you mix it wit
water to make a little go .8 long
long way.
This big bargain is just one of
four Fall Liniment Specials I arn
offering during October. You can
get one of these four bargains
with your regular purchase of
11-oz. Watkins Liniment or one'
Beef, Iron and Wine Tonnic.
At Frazier's Bus Station
Or Your Watkins Dealer
J. N. INGRAM
Calvert City Route 1
Phone 4694J1
Watkins Liquid Cleaner is jus









Offers complete funeral servity lh 'vas,price range. Inquire and be coniatiakAmbulance equipped with arygen
available .18y and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME807 North Main 
„one
D.W. FREE
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
Is Located At 1208 Main St.
Next Door To Tribune-Democrat










Can use a limited number of country










NOW IS THE TIME TO
0 s,ssss FILL YOUR COAL BIN 1
$
, We are dealers for Warm Morn- ;f: ing Stoves and carry a complete line :i: of repair parts at all tmes. 0,
Calvert City, Ky.
POWELL FEED & COALCO.
Phone
e1120 i
A life insurance man brings no
financial problems to any prosect;
he brings only the soluttion.
Who knows, the aswer to your pro-
blems might be the top package in
my brief case. Give a call, we can at
least talk things over.
J. R. BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
It's)1s. PHILLIPS
Car Buying Time CHEVROLET COMPANY
DECRIPTION
Beautiful Black 2 oor Deluxe VS-Kentucky License,
seat covers, Big heater, low mileage, hardly a scratch
and drives like a demon. Beautiful all over. This is a
FINE car.
2 Door Fleetline, with heater, seat covers. Beautiful
original paint, covers match exterior and interior





2 Door Deluxe Styelline, Big heater and Radio with big
deep tone. There is nothing sharpr than a maroon. Look
this hot automoble over. It drives and solid-steors ex-
ceptionally easy. Just ONE DRIVE will convincil you!!
532.00
2 Door, all accesoriies, engine in triple A condition, good
tires. Anyone in the world is bound to know it's value.
You'll enjoy driving it. 365.00
2 Door Fleetline. You wouldn't let your pet dog in this
one either! It is just TOO CLEAN. This Car is al espec-
iallyith good driving one, w obvious years of iervice.







4 Door Sty lemaster Dark Maroon. Here's one
books. All accessories, and is an exceptional





2 Door Special Deluxe. New shiny Jet black paint-a
car in looks and operation. Comfortable and neat. This
macs a fine matching combination with the twotene
of use to be seen.
315.00
Twotone twocloor, Radio. Heater and Covers, and a bar-
gain. It's a little rough now, but it's priced right.
3-4 on Pickup--local license, nice color, always treated
the very best by aman who nows how. This is a good1575.00 buy, too, at
532.00
1095.00 1950 Chevrolet Taan Fouriloor, Powerglide, Radio, Heater and Seat




Pickup truck Dark Green. good hard working, good
looking truck. Slick cond . A good buy at
2 Door Custom Deluxe, Radio, Heater and Seat Covers,
Fordomatic Drive, all Expensive accessories. This is a
wonderful car, and truly a beautiful buy. No evidencereal trim little car and down in the lower bracket. Comein and fight over this one. We'll referee and may the
365.00
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY
VISIT OUR LOT BEFORE YOU BUY














ae was given to Benton
by Mr. Keen Johnson,
asident of the Reynolds
co.. over Radio Station
a Paducah.
-slide follows:. Benton Is
which we salute today.
county seat of Marshall
--• city was named for
aort Benton, United
enarer of Missouri. The
-she County court- house
aof logs in 1843. For
an fifty years "tater day"
celebrated here: an an-
a:rig holiday for meeting
friends and for trading.
Old Southern Harm-
is also nationally
Big Singing occurs each
• the fourth Sunday in
aas estabished in 1884
ate J. R. Lemon, a, West
., sower man. ',Four
Mr. Lemon edited
aaavn as the oldest
- Benton and MarsPall
* Tribune-Democrat
lest .circulation of any
:liner in West Kentoc-
Ifs greatest strength lies
-cog people-its leaders
arw, who are even
.,:ying so that they can
education home again
benefit of their commun-
greater Marshall County.
as promoted to Superals- ilvt•
tat announced that Mr. •
Fox joined the staff of
Operations for the parks anti Mrs.
Brewer of Hazel Green, ned
staff, acting in the capac-
business manager.
Division of State Paaks.
NEGEsPARMKADE
Mr Henry Ward, Coin-
Kentucky Darn Village
of Conservation. at the
































nqnoted to Front Office
bs family from Guthrie,
11951. after being ern-
!fc a number of years in
fir a number of years.
!or the excellent job he latof Cal
member of the armed
Werner of Benton.
• 
it Kentuckkv Dam Nail- '-b`'Ird the
moving to Gilbertsville
Is deserving of his pro- Private
Werner joined the staff '
at Gilbertsville. and for
• rsity of Kentucky, and
• here in Benton.
Darn Village. February.
of the General Cigar '











consistsi s t s 
After ope
i" Gilbertsville, to begin '
•has been placed on the t a 1..a.'°:(Z.
Ban Montgomery of t-'ket agal
for the parks program. 'a •
.:COnllerge, aisnda
County.




land bring your part. '' 1' 
Ilea to t
:le  fortune -vices Were heli
wgarsafdouramt 7 
:27r1:1.1.-:::4:1ae.ndS




unober 26. sportsored by '
„ . rriflaY night at 6-30
Carnival at Sharpe ' '51'11.1es in
' :i(! Ve duty a




1. There wil be sev-
:4illa 10c if masked. i
raz:est dressed. '
• ,..r.t. ,t the
1 ,.::-.:rs the
given to those 
?end the evening in







the s Tuesday afterri
--val be
dunking, binge 1 e-Ar at the
,,al."-trinba:1°de., ear°r:Ll uti'eljub:Irt.H:Ocexi.slngthcloOsootf,,uh2:t600eerti .nklenlgi
Ark:orid
both old and
sp:en400_ r fee will be
T Ire being planned
a there will
sta.
vitt&
Church; with R
ficin'ini. Burie
son Cemetery.
Survik-orF Int
Sam E Solon]
Mrs Wit Can
ic Solomon bol
a half sister,
of Munity: sev
and five great
Palbearers w
Car Donohoo.
Smith. Perry
Walker.
